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Calendar for Oct, 1899.
moon’s changes.

New Moon, 4th, 3h. 2m. p. m.
First Quarter, 12th, lh. 57m. a. m. 
Full Moon, 18th, 5h. 62m. p. m.
Third Quarter, 26th, 5h. 28m. a. m.

Lay of 
Week.

1 Sunday 
2: Monday
3 Tuesday
4 Wednesday 
SiThursday
6 Friday
7 Saturday
8 Sunday
9 Monday 

lOjTuesday
) 1 Wednesday
12 Thursday
13 Friday
14 Saturday
15 Sunday
16 i Monday
17 Tuesday
18 Wednesday
19 Thursday
20 Friday
21 Saturday 
21 Sunday
23 .Monday 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday
Monday 
Tuesday

24
25
26
27
28 
29 
311 
31

Sun

6 6
7
8 

10 
12 
13
15
16 
17 
19 
2) 
21
23
24 
26
27
28
30
31
33
34 
36 
37. 
38
40
41
43
44
46
47 

6 49

Sun
Sets

h. m 
5 31 

29 
27 
25 
23 
21 
19 
18 
16 
14 
12 
10 
8 
7 
5 
3 
1 
0

4 58 
56 
54 
53 
61 
50 
48 
46 
44 
43 
41 
41 

4 39

Moon

rises

morn.
2 48
3 "49
4 52
5 53
6 36
7 19
8 02
8 45
9 28 

10 11
10 53
11 37 

evO 20
1 03 
1 <62
3 12
4 00
4 54
5 51
6 44
7 37
8 34
9 34

10 35
11 37 

n 02
0 38
1 39
2 39
3 42

High
Water
Ch’t’n

even’g
8 27
9 15 

10 04
10 53
11 42 

mO 31
1 19
2 08
2 67
3 46
4 35
5 24
6 13
7 2
7 50
8 39
9 Î7 

1» 16 
U 05 
U 54

evQ 43
1 32
2 20 
3 09
3 58
4 47
5 36
6 26
7 13
8 02 
8 50

CARTER'S

Bookstore
Is to the front with the 

largest stock of

School Books, 
ExerJk Books,

Scribbling Books,
. )

Pens,

Inks

And Paper.
YET OFFERED. 

Assortment Complete. 

Prices always the lowest.

i

Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Are Gems of Beauty.

II
Are beautifully engraved, 

others plain, solid and 
substantial.

WATCHES from $6.00 to $100
Specially recommended for 

time-keping.

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons 
with scene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice,” or “Parliament Build
ing,” Charlottetown.

E. W. Taylor,|
Cameron Block, City.

Geo. Carter & Co.
IMPORTERS.

OF-

NEW FALL
-AND-

Lying Legend of the Cenci-
Correspondence of The Catholic Standard 

and Time».

Rome Sepiember 19.—It is in
teresting to be présent at Iho de
struction of a hoary and lying legend; 
a fascinaiing task to assist in the 
demolition. Such legends are like 
the maaeive and ghastly haunts of 
crime which have been cleared oat 
of eight by the expansion of modern 
cities—the lurid, lelid, horror-ridden 
symbols of indwelling guilt Every 
devil and every passion have found 
refuge within them ; evety evil as- 
eooiation of crime and wretchedness 
has clang to them. Saoh is the 
legend, gaunt and hoary, of the,

We think they are the finest collection we have ever shown 

Tor Fall and Winter Suitings and Overcoatings.

We invite inspection.

John MacLeod & Co.,
Merchant Tailors, Charlottetown.

WE ARE caterers
IN THE

INSURANCE,

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York. -

To those people who wish to live well at a minimum 
I cost : Besides being prompt and attentive in our store, we 
make every effort to send away satisfied customers, no 

I matter how great or how small the purchase.
Think of this, and you will certainly leave a share of 

your patronage at

THE OLD TEA STORE..

JAS. KELLY & CO.
September 6th, 1899—4m

WE WANT

Our Big 
Discount Sale

Still continues. Every 
day shrewd buyers 
come in, look over our 
stock, ask prices, make 
their purchases, and 
go away fully satisfied 
that their money 
well spent.

Cembined Assets of abore Companies, 
$300,000,000 00.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN
Agent.

J4MES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC,

is

Bargains.
In All Lines.

If it is a Parlour Suite, 
Bedroom Suite, or 
Dining or Kitchen 
Furniture you require 
you will find ourregu 
lar prices very low 
and remember we will 
give

Big Discounts for Cash.

I To come in and look over our Groceries. Our stock is fine 
and fresh and guaranteed to be satisfactory. We keep 
everything in our line that is necessary

Crawford ia hie “Ave Boms Im- 
mortalie." Though more than 
twenty year» of age and dowried, 
Beatrice was still unmarried—an 
ominous condition for a noblewoman 
of Rome in those days. Calvetti, 
the vulgar Castellan of Petrella, ap
pears as her lover and the murderer 
of her father tor the sake of her love 
for himself in the first place and of 
his own love for her in the second 
place. The old Oenci died—.as
suredly as reluctant as Dreyfus—for 
the innocence of his daughter, to 
stand accused of the very reverse 
from the days of Muratori to those 
of Mr. Marion F. Ovawford, the lat
est to spend bis time in the hopeleee 
glorification of Beatrice the sinner.

„ , . ... were kept apart in the Old
wh*e we bam crime natural w to{d by Mr. Marion

passing the bounds of Daterai 
depravity ; the loathsome passion of 

father, the tenifio vengeance of a 
daughter, the-conspiring of the chil
dren for parricide, the chicanery 
and tortuoueness of the law, the es
sential irjustice of ihe human sham 
of juetiO'-, the thrioe hateful greed 
of a Pope tottering on the borders 
of the grave—the veil lifted upon a 
vast and uneqaaled scene of horror.
That is the legend of the Oenci.

It is pleasant to assist in its de
molition with Professor Bodani (“ La 
Storia Vera di Beatrice Cenci," etc 
11 Sett, 1599; Boma, 1899.) Pub
lishing his work on September 11, 
the third centenary of the decapita
tion of Beatrice and her brothers,
Professor Rodàni bai summarized 
the wonderful discoveries of Bert 
olotti and added valuable researches, 
of his own. The result is this : The 
burdin of crime ia shifted from the 
shoulders of the murdered father to 
thoee of the murdering daughter; 
the sensation and scandal of,the 
crime are thereby greatly lessened ; 
the longanimity and fairness of the 
Papal judicature and the just and 
temperate action of Pope Clement 
VIII are set in certainty} the 
Pope's family, the Aldobrandtn-, is 
shown to have profiled nothing by 
favoritism from the confiscation of 
tbp Cenci possessions ; a variety of 
minor revelations alter the bearings 
of our knowledge upon the ease.

No tragic and romantic story out
side of classic history is better 
known than the legend which liter
ary fakirs have created and oirculat-

rioe C'not e la sua famiglia” in 
1877.

And now when ibe woik done by 
Bend >t i in 1877 and by 'he re- 
publication and enlargement of his 
book in 1879 has been 1 fl incom
plete by his untimely death, a mod
est fioman scholar, an old man 
unknown 10 fame, comes to consoli- 
da e it with many new proofs and 
much new light. Beatrice appears 
as the accused, not the accuser, of 
her father ; he} the protector of her 
honor, as falsely accused before the 
tribunal of history. Alibis care at 
Petrella waa to safeguard her in 
eveiy way ; even the male and fe
male servants Of the household

.if

Baking
Powder

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
down mtm» Kwmta oo.,«w rom 

eor Rodani it is olear that not a scrap 
of the land of Vi.la Borgbese be
longed to the Cenci. 80 we say 
avaunt to a myriad-faced horror. 
The haunted house of historical 
romance ia dismantled and gone, 
ind on ita site rises a monument of 
the paternity and justice of Pope

How different now the action of 
the Pope, the pious and aged friend 
of St. Philip Neri, who gave the 
Cenci a year in prison in order that 
they might find the means for their 
exonlpation if that were possible; 
who would even have been indulgent 
to their parricide for sweet mercy’s 
sake bad not three cases of similar 
amity crime followed their arrest, 

two of these crimes being in noble 
families of Rome;* who allowed bis 
nephews, tbe two Cardinals Aldo- 
brandini, to aqt as the go-betweens, 
protectors and court pleaders of tbe 
accused; who, besides allowing the 
defense no long a lime of prepare, 
tion and such lawyers as Farinaooio, 
Inooronati and Altieri, actually par. 
doped tbe youngest son, and who, 
after the execution of the guilty, 
promised fa' or and help to the, sur-

and act, bet j 
to the honor oi

$0 bis sorrow and 
tbe Papacy.

More Praise for the Filipinos.
The American people are daily 

learning more and more about the 
Filipinos, and every bit of additional 
informotion which comes to us is 
calculated to give us a higher opin
ion of thoee islanders who, only a 
short while ago, were so commonly 
described as illiterate, uncivilized 
and savage. “ Without any qnali- 
fying exceptions,1' tays Mr. John 
H. Peyton, army secretary of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, a Pro
testant society, who has just return
ed from Manila, “ the Tagala are the 
most moral and the most religious 
copie I ever eaw or read of. ” And 
iere is some striking testimony to 

the educational accomplishments of 
the islanders taken from a recent 
interview accorded to the New York 
Tribune by General Beeve of Min
nesota, former American chief of 
police at Mani a i—

“ There seems to be much misap
prehension in this country concern
ing the Filipino nation, which is 
generally regarded as being compos
ed of a temi-barbaric, uncouth, and 
uneducated people. This is, how
ever, far removed from the truth, 
for the hatives are very generally 
educated. Inside the walled city 
were two universities, which pre
vious to the war were well patron
ised by the Filipinos. Tbe univer
sity of San Tomas, which "was 
established in 1<

debts, ordered improvement-1, bought 
what was needed for divine service, 
etc. Three positions only, accord
ing to Dom Gasquet, are open to 
the layman in the modtrn church : 
kneeling before the altar, sitting be
fore tbe palpi', and patting his 
band into hie Docket to pay bills.

___ üJPk» >*rr»gpanâents
like-minded with him, who have 
recently been discussing this sub
ject in England, contend that since 
tbe laity have to meet the bills they 
ought to have a voice—tbe only 
voice—in contracting them. It 
must have been a little surprising 
to find h iw ready at least one poor 
priest was to accept tbe suggestion. 
Writing under tbe appropriate pen. 
name of “ Practical,” he says:

I bave no objection to the prin
ciple of no taxation without repre
sentation ; but if I have laymen 
they must do something besides 
contracting parochial bills and then 
sending them to the rector to pay. 
So I wool i inquire if your modern 
Catholic obnroh-wardens will actual
ly raise the cash and meet the bills, 
like men. It will not be of any ose 
for them to come to the reolor to 
organize a bazaar ; for the obvious 
reason that if the rector has to 
money-grub at all, it is much, more 
pleasant to grub for the debits he 
contracted himself than for those 
contracted by hie beloved flock. To 
the principle of no laxation without 
representation I would add another : 
UO responsibility without control. 
No priest, no man, will accept lia
bility for bills sent round for pay
ment. My own congregation is at 
present in want of a good organ; 
about £600, they say, will do it. 
Will any group of tbe laity band 
together and, with my blessing, get 
the money T But they must not 
disturb me reading " Tbe Spiritual 
Combat.” Let us have church
wardens, by all means ; let them foot 
the bills sod, if necessary, face the 
bailiffs. But they must not go 
cheerily into tbe contract of £600 
for an organ and send me round to 
beg from door to door. If any lay- 
gentlemen are willing to be church
wardens on these terms, they are 

Maria.

family 1
How different, too, ia Beatrice, 

who confesses—this also is a startl
ing revelation which slone suffices 
to revolutionize the legend—that 
she murdered her father on behalf 
of tbe passion to which she had al
ready sacrificed her honor; how 
different all these parricides of the 
family; bow diversified the legend, 
ary glory which cl ngs to her now ; 
bow inane as well as valueless the 
oceans of terns which respectable 
Am ci lean ladite l avo shed over her 
romance and tbe wot Ids of eigbe 
which they h eve gasped before her

The prices—well, that is what we want you to see when 
<fec. I you are looking at our goods. Their lowness will surprise

paraph
oeeoo Oenci, born in 1549, was a 
Roman noble of ciuel disposition 
and wild passions, a»d the father of 
several children. Thoee surviving 
in 1598 concurred in a plan ot mur
dering him, instigate! thereto by 
hie daughter Beatrice, acting as the 
Vindicator of her own honor against 
the moetunpardonebleof all possible 
assaults. “Count Francesco was 
murdered by two hired assassins in 
hie desolate ote*le of Petrella. ***
One of the mnrdereis fold a nail 
over the eye of bis victim, whilst 
the other hammered it into his head.
Tbe body was then thrown from a [portrait by Guido Bint in the Bar- 
window upon tge branches of aj berjivt gjllerv ; tbe which lovely 
withered tree» in tbe hfcpe that he {painting oouli nut be by Guido 
might be supposed to have ii-l!en I R^ni if it were ber portrait, and not 
and that his braid had been pieiced her p -rtiait if it were by Guido 
by accident. Tbe whole family I Reoi, and which in reality ie neither 
immediately lef pjtrella, Giacomo, I her portrait nor a work by Guido. 
Bernardo and Paolo returning to 
Borne and going into mourning for] 
their father.”

Thiscollection I have ever seen 
uolleetioe has been catalogued in 
our royal odtavo volumee by the

convention of a Catholic society is 
pot a mere set of resolutions sand
wiched between a junketing tour

friars, and contains specimens of all I »nd * “ R00* Addressing
. J , „ , . , . the Catholic Knights of Ohio as-thefiora and fauna, geological speci- eambled in at Delaware in

mens, bugs, animals, and, in fact, I that State, he reminded them of the
tvery form of vegetable and animal I need of united action for serious
ife to be found in the archipelago. Pa.r>08«- "1 hate resolutions,” he
The other is the Dominican univer- ea,d' . ' For m8lan.ce*

" , , " . . you should see that every member
*ily, which is of enormous css, and 0f y0„r order ie a subscriber to a
occupies two entire blocks within I Catholic paper ; that would be. doing
the walled city, and previous to the something. If you adopt only two
outbreak of hostilities it carried no I resolutions, resolve to support a

Catholic newspaper and to establish 
a labor bureau. That is what I 
should like to see.” It was worth 
Bishop Horstmann’a while" to go to 
Delaware, if only-to strike this key
hole for the convention. There are

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHABLOTTETOWN. . 

«"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

you.

Driscoll & Hornsby
But Papal justice was not slow. 

“ Tbe Government put a price upon 
the head of the assassins. One of 
these, Olimpio Calvetti, was killed. 
* * * The other assassin, Marzio 
Catalano. »aa tafeaq by the exer- 
tions of one Gasjare Guizz*.

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND ÀTTOMHRW,
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco Cana-1 

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co 

Office, Great Georgs 81, j 
Hear Bank Nova Scotia, Chioiutietowr 

Nov 892—ly

HIGH ART

John Newson

Boots# Shoes
BEMEMBEB THE

OLD
- RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want a$pair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the oweet In town.

A. E. MoEAOHEN,
*THE SH0E:MAN, 

Queen Street.

* How could Pope Clement pet. 
don tbe Oenci parricide on’any pl< 
when Paolo Santaoroce murdered 
lys mother at Subiaoo, when a Mas- 
eimo bad murdered his step-mother, 
and when a similar crime had 
coeurred in a less distinguished 
household at Vtlletri? Just ilia 
.regnorum lundamentum. And, it 
must be remembered by the cultured 

The oonfeirioe of Catalano led to I end repeated to the stupid, that tbe 
the arree*, on Deoefnber 10, 1698, of great plea of extenuation, that of 
Luerczia (the Stepmother of Beat- provocation,' which unhiatorio sta
nce) Gieoomo Bernardo and Bea'rioe dents have Gorged tor Beatrice, was 
Cenci. * * * Sympathy will al- not even proved by her advocates, 
ways IbUoir <mè who, sinned under | while her varions testamentary

jess than 5,000 names of native stu
dents ,çn its rolls. It teaches many 
branches of education, including 
academic law, medicine, and applied
sciences, with- the complete neoes-,. many 0athon6 weietiea that re. 
Sary paraphernalia 10 all depart-1 garj the benevolent feature as the 
tnente. In all the villages through-1 alpha and omega of their mission, 
but the island also excellent schools These are not really Oatholio socie- 
are to be found, and I have beard it £•«*• The Church has no mission to

90 per cent, of the. native! are I vertisement and prestige of her 
educated, but this I think is an sacred name. Neither does the 
exaggeration. From personal oh- fay man. join such societies merely 
servatioh,. however, T should eay K^ ' 

educated. I andthat 60 per cent, are

• * *

Such is the

CARD.
ANTOINE VINCENT, Archi

tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 
Street, West, is prepared to exe

cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, &c. .Work 
alone promptly.

August 3,1898—6m

JOHN T. HELLISH,M.À. LIB.

There’s no going back of the fact that if you Want to 
keep in touch with the spirit of the times you have to pro 
duce the right kind of clothing—cldthing that you, as well at 
the wearer, can truly depend upon. ’ ' / , -,'7

A satisfied customer is our best possible advertisement 
and costs nothing.

Our Suits, Overcoats and Trousers for exclusiveness, 
[quality, style, tailoring and fit will prove invincible to all 
competition.

Men’s Furnishing Goods.
We can save you many $ $ if you buy from us. White 

and Colored Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underclothing, Sweaters, 
Hose, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, etc.

provocations, 
itb was dee to I 
t VIII. for the 
uroh acquired I 
of the Cenci |

d. in the form I 
in hie “WalksI

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E.-ISLAND 

Orriez—London Rouie Building.

Collecting, conveyancing,~>nd all kind» j 
ot Legal buiineei promptly 'attended, to. 
Inveetmente medefon beet security. “— 
ey to loan.

GORDON & McLELLAN
MEN’S STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

Upper Queen Street

dispositions, recently discovered, 
and ber confession before death, also 
discovered of late, show her to have 
had as little claim to their freely 
given title of virgin and martyr as 
Cleopatra—I had almost said Mes- 
satina.

And as the truth now shines irre-
__ ___ ... ,-llted after the dis-1 parably, Pope Clement VIII. is the
OpVeries of Berlolotti. But the tender .father, not the atrocious 

as older legend waeitill more menda-1 tyrant, of the patrician descendants 
cions. It arose from the fact that a I of Pope John, dead long centuries 
manuscript in tbo Minerva Library before, the truly clement Pontiff 
telling the story as a tale was given tempering justice with mercy, 
as history by Muratori in the oon-1 m ensuring soft feeling with stern 
tinuation of hia “Aenali d’Itélia ” I duty, mitigatitg even the accusation 
and unjustifiably embellished by him. and verdict of parricide with exten- 
So solemn a blunder, so sacred a nation, although the legal aphorism 
sanction explain everything ; all the I of snob cases, nulla exouaatio habet 
successive developments of tbe etc ry I locum, must have rung ie his ears, 
in fiction, in poetry and in history, 1 Wi h him are exculpated two Oar- 
in the “Geeohiote der Hinriohtdng dinale, hie nephews, Cardinal Oinzio 
der B. Oenci” (1789;) in the I Passeri-Aldobrandioi, the friend 
“ NuovoDizionario Srorioo” (1791 ;) I Tasso, and Cardinal Pietro Aldo- 
in the tragedy, “ Tbe Cenci," of brandini, who reduced for piety1 
Shelley (1820-;) in "Rome in the sake even she formalities of the ex- 
Nineteenth Century,’’ by Mise Bat- eoution ceremony at the bridge oi 
00 (published, I think, about 1821,) I St. Angelo, the relatives of Pope 
and in the many more modern Clement and the relatives of other 
works enumerated by Bartototti Popes. These other-relatives and 
which had carried on the 'fable I the Aldobrandini were accused oi 
from these beginnings through the having profited by the partial a 
stentorian yellings of De Stendhal, flscation of tbe Oenci possessions 
Guerrozsi, Story, Gori and even decreed in the senteeèe of death; 
B iron von Hubner until the pubii-1 tbe truth is quite different now, and 
cation of his own wonderful “Beet-1 thanks to the researches of Protes

tor the benefit of his widow! and bis 
He can procure cheaper 

perhaps safer policies in avow- 
fou fied no female servants in theI êdly secular companies. A Oath- 
?hilippinw, all forms of work being olio society should be more than a 
performed by the men, and the a?cieit7,ofl Catholics; if it is not, it 
!L. ~ f , j a should far! its banner.—Ave Maria.Filipinos I had as ordinary house -
servants could read and write We ob9erve tbat a namber of par. 
Spanish and understood figures m I gggg bave ^ fer yielded to exoite- 
their simple forme. The boysI ment as to propose a boycott against 
there areeducated in church johoole Paris fashions and the Exposition
in the various villages, aùd I think Worse still certain

. . , . „ . . s I English Catholics, as cork-headed as
in their schools, colleges and school I #ny 0, French faotioniste, have
of applied soienoes they teach I proposed to boycott communities of 
everything we do here in America, j French nuns workieg in England, 
with the possible exception of|and especially ,0^Prfre^l^°8t ad-
telegraphy. A*
since 1872 the Filipinos nave aaaHLondon. It ought not to be pleas-

ible exception of I ana especially 10 proiesi against au-
-__.._r t I milting the monks of Solesmes intoa matter of fset, le ^ * the naw oalbedral of

Tilipmos have sent I Lon<b>n It ought not to be pleas- 
to Asiatic and European universities | ant for these people to read this re- 
200 of their young men annually.
There are 11 schools for women 
alone in ^anils, and besides the 
tegular forms of education, these 
women are taught sewing, embroi
dery and the like, as are girls in 
this country. They are taught by 
native nuns, and their needlework 
Is wonderful’’ ^

These words of General Reeve, it 
inay be added, not only refute tbe 
misstatements made about the in
telligence of tbe Filipinos ; they also 
contradict many of the chargee 
leveled against the insular clergy.
For were the Philippine prieete the 
immoral, illiterate, cruel characters 
their calumniators accuse them of 
being, it would be a moral impos
sibility for the Filipinos to become 
such a people aa General Beeve and 
Mr. Peyton declare them to be.—
8. H. Review.

As hie contribution to the diaens- 
sion of lay coupera'iin with the' 
clergy, the erudite Dum Gasquet 
shows that in pro-Reformation 
times the laity controlled the whole 
financial field now abandoned to the 
clergy,_they oontraoted church

bake in such e publication as the 
American Review of Reviews : 
“There have been occasions when 
ihe attitude of England toward Ire
land, and toward individual Irish
men, has been about a« pertinacious
ly ULjust as the attitude of France 
toward Dreyfus.” Assuming that 
Dreyfus is innocent—which is by no 
means sure,—England has herself 
furnished enough Dreyfadcs to start 
a new colony.—Ave Maria.

Tlfo manager of a London the
atre where a drama of Jewish life is 
to be produoed has received notice 
from the chief rabbi of that city 
that it would be “inconsistent with 
• he rtfverouce due to divine wor
ship" to permit hymns to be sung 
on the stage in the originel Hebrew. 
The manager has decided to use an 
English version instead.* The im
mediate effectiveness of an earnest 
protest where religious sensibilities 
are involved is one of the lessons 
Catholics may learn from this inci
dent. The London Tablet thinks 
there is yet another: “The idea 
that a sanctity is inherent to He
brew yet :hwking in English has an 
application which is winth a curi
ous moment’s a'tenlion free the 
supporters, hcri and in America, uf 
thn n ndoi lug -t the Con oh's most 
solemn offic-s in the vernacular.— 
Ave Maria.

MARK WRIGHT & CO.-COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL G«OJ)$

^


